
TERMS ()/.' THE XE IFS.

Tan DAILY NEWS, by mail, one year $6; six

montos $3; three mouths $2; one mouth 75 cents.

Served in the city at FIFTEEN CENTS a week, paya¬
ble to the carriers, or $0 a year, paid in advance
at the oiiice.
THE TKI-WEEKLY NEWS, published ou Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, oue year $3; six

months $2; and 5u cents a mouth for any shorter

period.
SUBSCRIPTIONS in all cases payable lu advance,

and no paper continued after the expiration of

the tune paid for.
ADVERTISEMENTS.-First insertion 15 cents a

Une; subsequent insertions 10 ceins a linc. Spe¬
cial Notices 15 cents a line each Insertion. Busi¬

ness Notices 20 cents a hue each insertion. Mar¬

riage and Funeral Notices (Jue Dollar each. Cuts
and Electrotype Advertisements will be inserted
on the Fourth Pase outy.
NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found.

*? Boarding, Ac, not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents

each insertion; over 20, ami not exceeding so

words, 40 cents each insertion; over 30 and not

exceeding 40 words, 50 cents each insertion. All

announcements to be published at these rates

must be paid for in advance.
REMITTANCES *aould be made by Postoftlce

Money Order or by Express. If this cannot be

done, protection against lasses by mail may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order of the proprietors or TUE NEWS,
or by sending the money in a registered litter.
Address RIORDAN, DAWSON A- CO.,

No. lia East Ray. Charleston. S. C.

Wit <£fca*le£ton
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1S70.

XE ¡I S OE THE DAT.

-Gold at New York, yesterday, closed at

21Ka2tsic.
-The New York cotton market was*unchanged*

Sales 3050 bales at 2VJ c.

-At Liverpool cotton closed quiet and steady.
Uplands ll.^'d; Orleaus HJiafJd; sales 12,000
bales. »

-Hard times are reported among the upper ten

of New York.
£-To be anybody nowadays, one must first bc

viewed, then reviewed, and finally Interviewed.
-Between shooting and imprisonment, thc life

of a Radical journalist is a lively existence in
Paris.
-The miner* of Cheshire, Lancashire and North

Wales, England, have struck ror a reduction or
the day's work to eight hours.
-The new Bishop of Oxford was consecrated at

Westminster Abbey ou Wednesday. The Greek
Archbishop Lycurgus was present.
-The British Pariiamcut reassembles on the Sth

ofFebruary. Francis Egerton will move and Dr.
Dillie second the adij^ss to the (»tiecn.
-Charles Thornton, an American, and mer¬

chant of'Bradford. Yorkshire, committed suicide
tÄreon Mouday. The particulars arc unknown.
-Advices have been received from Raker's ex¬

pedition of discovery up to the 1st or January.
At that time they were al thc headwaters ot the
Nile. All well.
-lt ls said that there is a powerful Fenian in¬

fluence in New York adverse to any public demon¬
stration lu honor of Prince Arthur when he re¬

turns to that city.
-A report lias been current in England that

the Duke or Cambridge has reigned his position
asCommaudor-ln-CliKf of the army, but it is <

positively contradicted. ¡

-Owing to fears of continued drought, settlers
in Southern California are looking for pastures
further north, and sonic talk of killing their cat¬

tle for hides and tallow.
1

-The.ncw explosive, dualiiie, has been success-

fully tried at thc Hoosac Tunnel. It has the rorce
of nitro-glycerine, without any or its danger, lt
ls to be regularly used in that work.

-The Utah and Apache Indians of thc Cimma-
ron Agency, New Mexico, continue peaceable.
The Utes arc still indisposed to being placed on

the reservation in Indian Territory, preferring
New Mexico, If they submit at all. ,

-Announcements are out ia London Tor a work-

logmen's meeting to promote a closer union or

England and thc colonies. Earl Grey ls to pre-
side, and Messrs. Ruskiu and Fronde will make

speeches; Carlisle, Mill and Tennyson express
sympathy with the movement. ,

-Eggleston, the dcreated Radical candidate for

Governor or Mississippi, at thc first elecUou in that
State under tho reconstruction acts, was the

principal competitor of the negro Revels, for the ¡

snort term sen.itorshlp. Poor Yorick not ad-

judged by his party to be as good as a negro.
-The real estate in England belonging to the

late George Peabody, which has recently been
seized by thc Crown on account o.' thc alienage or

Mr.Peabody, consists of bet.vccu thirteen and
fourteen acres of land at Stockwell, on the Lon-

don, Chatham and Dover Railway, lt was pur-
chased ostensibly by Sir C. Latnpson, for £15,025,
and was intended as part of a third endowment
by Mr. Peabody to the London working classes.
The flndiug of the jury in favor or tue seizure of j
the property is simply in accordance with the

English law prohibiting aliens from owning real
estate.
-The nc/ro members of the Georgia Legisla

ture are putting on extraordinary style in thc

way ot clot'ling. The m«»»t or them wear plug 1
hats and tl; ht breeches, amt all sport gloves and
walking ca tes. Several of them have made des-

perate attempts to part their hair m thc middle,
but very lew have yet accomplished thc Teat, lt
is now the style among thc white dandies to comb
their hair as far down into their eyes as possible,
and some of the colored gentlemen have tried to

make their wool do the same way. so as tobe
fashionable, but the result so far has beeu dis¬
couraging.
-The proposition for the exclusion of the House

of Bourbon from the Spauish throne came before
the Cortes on Monday for final action, and was

the occasion or an exciting debate. General
Prim participated and made a personal statement.
Ia tho cours,- or his remarks, he declared the
proposition unjust to exclude all Bourbons. He
desired to explain that his words were not de-
Signed parJ^iiarry to favor the Duke dc Mont-
pensier; hewdhld go with the majority whoever
might be chosen. At length a vole was reached,
and the proposal was rejected by a large majori¬
ty; yeas as, nays 151.

-The foreign mails bring later intelligence of
the safety or Dr. Livingstone, the celebrated trav-

eUer. The secretary or the Central Arricau Mis
sion, ander date or January 5th, has written a

letter to the London newspapers or the following
effect: "BishopTozer, writing rrom ihe Mission
House, Zanzibar, under date October 25, 1869,
says.: 'I spoke a few days since with an Arab
trader, who informed me that be had seen Dr.
Livingstone four mouths before at UjljL' This
brings us to July. Cp to that time, therefore, he
had not been eaten by the cannibals, to whom he
alluded In his last letter."
-lt is reported In the Washington correspon¬

dence of a New York paper that in a private con¬
versation on Frlday'last President Grant discus?-
ed at some length the recent speech of Mr. Dawes,
''pointing out many Inaccuracies in what Mr.
Dawes had said In relation to the estimates for
the next fiscal year." It is not stated, however,
that General Grant denies that his administra¬
tion proposes to spend some fifty millions of dol¬
lars more than Andrew Johnson's administration
required In the last year of its existence. If he
did, he would have to repudiate the figures or his
own Secretary or the Treasury.
-A handbill or poster has been Issued In Great

Britain, proposing as "a remedy for the existing
distress" In London, "that proper and lawful
means be adopted to effect the annexation be¬
tween Great Britain and her colonies and the
United States of Ameitca." The paper gives as

the result »r annexation that the ris< or war

would be taken away by the removal or jealousy
and bad reeling, and that the savings rrom the
redu-ed military expenditure could be applied to
am ¡¡orate the condiilon or the poor. The hand¬
bill sa s, also, that a project ls on foot to pro¬
mote a ululation by meetings, Icctutes, thc
press, Ac.
-There is some prospect, arter all, that the

tax on incomes will not b3 extended so as to in¬
clude the Incomes or the present year. The joint

resolutton thus extending it, which passed the
House of Representatives on Wednesday, met

with earnest and' able opposition in Hie Senate on

Friday, and its fate is still in doubt. The argu¬
ments made against lt by Senators Thurman,
Bayard and Casserly seem to JC entirely conclu¬
sive that a new law must be enacted on thc sub¬

ject, if any tltiug is done at all. As the present
statute reads, it is plain that the tax must be le¬
vied before the 1st of March next, becoming due
and payable on or before the 30th of April, and
applies not to the incomes of 1ST0, but only io

those accruing previous to December si, isoo.

The deduction or live percent, from the salaries

ol'persons in the civil, military and naval service
of the United States is authorized by a different
act of Congress, which is not limited in its dura¬

tion. Tlic Treasury Department, therefore, con¬

tinues to make the deludion, while the War De¬

partment, in accordance with an opinion of Judge
Advocate General Holt, has ceased to do so. This
conflict of praclicc is made the pretext for thc

joint resolution referred to, but, it would seem,
without good reason.

We printed on Tuesday a table préparée!
by Alderman Voigt, showing that the city
expenditures:, for certain specifled purpose?,
during thc year ending August 31, lSl'9, were

far less than the expenditures for the same

purposes in Ic^tiS and ISG7. This table was

intended to prove conclusively that the Pills¬
bury administration is far from being wan¬

tonly extravagant in spending thc funds of
the city. We objected, at the limo, that only
a comparison of llie total expenditures, for
the years named would show what had. and
lind not, been accomplished, and we desire
now to direct attention to Hie important fact
that the Pillsbury party did not come inti)

power until May last, so that the annual

report for the yetti ending August 31 in¬
cludes only FOUR MONTHS of the tenn of
ollice of the present Council. Now, if tho
Council will cause to lie printed a statement
of the expenditures during those FOUR

MONTHS, as compared with the correspond¬
ing months in 1S(>S and 1867, the public will
seo for themselves kow far Alderman Voigl's
ingenious table was calculated to produce
tin erroneous impression upon this conliding
community. This, however, may be incon¬
venient, and t'ne public will perhaps be sat¬
isfied if Council will print the report oí all
the expenditures of the city during Septem¬
ber, October, November and December hist.
This report is in the hands of Council, and
is not to be printed until April next. Why
can it not be printed at once? The public
will undoubtedly give tho Pillsbury Council

ungrudgingly all thc credit and praise to

which, according to that report, they may
be justly entitled !

Tho Situation in France.

There is ti crisis once more in Paris. From
the July revolution in 1S.'50, to the downfall
nf Louis Philippe in February. 18-18, there
was a period of eighteen years; and from the

zov.p d'étui in 1832, the resumption of a

stable government, to this present year of
srrace, wo again have eighteen years-an
ominous number, it would seem. True, the
cry of "wolf, wolf,'' has resounded so often
within earshot of St. Cloud, that the great
world without has become somewhat skepti¬
cal in regard to French crises. However,
bearing all this in mind, and having a lively
recollection of the long series of alarms,
(meules, threats and sensations of every de¬
scription, of which Paris ha3 been the thea¬
tre within the past twenty-two years, we

nevertheless cannot but believe that the sit¬
uation ts at this time in reality very critical*
and that a catastrophe is imminent-whether
x successful revolution, or another coup
Tét.It, scarcely less damaging to the gov¬
ernment-we cannot uiulertaketo say.
The policy of thc administration appears

singularly short-sighted. While it was of
the last importance to satisfy the people,
that hereafter there should be impartial jus-
lice, and that if a member of the Imperial
family should violate the laws his high rank
will not shield him from the consequences of
his transgression, the government pursued
the opposite course; and in order to make it

appear that the Prince only acted in self-,
defence, they have thrown the burden of the

Lfuilt upon Iiochefort, because, both in the
Chamber and in his writings, he has shown
himself the most uncompromising enemy of
Llie Empire and of the ruling dynasty. Now,
if Iiochefort transcends the limits of Hie law
¡io puts himself within the power of the gov¬
ernment, and he is subject to the penalties
in such case provided.
But this was found insufficient Ho must

lie put /mrs de combat. Ile is a member of
the Corps Législatif, and therefore enjoys
the Immunity of a deputy; and it was the
attempt upon his legislative character, a few

days ago that produced such a popular tu¬
mult in Paris. The Chamber, as is well
known, is largely subservient to the govern¬
ment, and this arraignment of Iiochefort,
both for his impertinence toward the Empe¬
ror, and for his political principles, which
he has taken paiti3 to publish in every pos¬
sible form, was intended either to result in
his imprisonment for a term of years, or in

inducing him to Hy the country. This resort
to measures outside the law unmistakably
shows thai the government feels itself weak,
and feels, moreover, that it can no longer
trust public opinion.
Now, if this adversary, so much dreaded,

were really a man of great Importance, there
might bc a little more excuse for such meas¬

ures. But the only importance he lias ac¬

quired lies in the situation, and that agaiu
is due to the mistakes of the government
Rochefort has never shown tiny decided tal¬
ent. All that he has ever done is, that with
little wit, but a great deal of assurance, he
has uniformly blown a revolutionary blast.
If he had only been let alone his part would
have long since been played out; even the
Parisian public would soon have wearied

reading his tirades. But the government
considered those malicious, spiteful jeux
d'esprits dangerous and prosecuted hun,
and those prosecutions had the result usual
in such cases, and made him the leader of
the masses who tlesire a revolution, achango
of some kind.

It is hard to believe that M. Ollivier, but a

short time ago himselfa Democrat, and one of
the leaders of thc Opposition in the Chamber,
could have asked for thejudicial arraignment
of Bochefort without serious misgivings, as he
must kuow very well that thc Empire can¬

not, by any possibility, gain anything by in¬
dicting its adversaries before a police court.
But M. Ollivier has placed himself in a false
position from the beginning. All ho seems
to have cared for is that he himself should
have thc direction of all'airs, clearly con¬

founding his o.vn attainment to oflice with
the restoration cf coublitutiornü liberty, for

which he, in common with many others, had
so long been contending. No sooner in
office, M. Ollivier at once made an alliance
with those who had hitherto been his bitter¬
est enemies. And all this under pretence of

placing civil, constitutional liberty upon a

linn basis.
The consequence is. as might be expected,

not that personal govermneut surrenders to

liberty, but that liberty occupies now a more

precarious position than before, notwithstand¬
ing thc apparent concessions lately made to it.
Before, it was subjected only to the will of one
man-an honest autocracy we may say; but
now liberty is at the mercy of the pretended
representatives of the people, who see the
conditions of their safety in the plenitude of

power and authority of the Emperor. Nor
is Ollivier the leader of this majority. Ile
is only thc minister, in very truth Us ser¬

vant. Ile can only expect to maintain his

position if he implicitly obeys the will of Iiis

Imperial master, just as the ministers

always had to do under the system hitherto
in vogue.
From what ho said a few days ago in the

Chamber, that in case Rochefort was not

arraigned thc government would resort to

force, it would seem that lie thought the
Emperor would dismiss Iiis newly Hedged
constitutional Cabinet, and call back his
faithful Ronner if Ollivier should not prove
equal to the emergency. M. Ollivier yielded :

¡nit in doing so he has forever identified
himself with thc Imperial system, and, of
course, forfeited the confidence of his Dem¬
ocratic friends, and indeed of all who, from
whatever cause, are the opponents of Na¬
poleon.

Still it is surprising that the Chamber
yielded to this ministerial pressure with so

large a majority; even the Left centre voting
for il, notwithstanding their opposition to
such a policy. This is only another proof
(and there have been many such during
the present Empire) that even these loudest
Democrats aro not made of the proper
stun"-are not the men' to found free institu¬
tions in France, and have not tho courage
to act contrary to the will of the Emperor.
With thc exception therefore of thc extreme

Left, every other party represented in the

Corps voted for depriving one of their own

number of his privilege as a deputy, so that
he might be prosecuted by the prefect ot* Po¬
lice.
The Chamber has thus sacrificed its in¬

dependence, and by its own hands pro¬
nounced the restoration of personal govern¬
ment, and for the irreconcilability of the
Empire with free institutions. There could
of course be no doubt that thc courts would,
under these circumstances, pronounce against
Rochefort. The judgment, however, may
only accelerate thc crisis, and the denoue¬
ment can only be, as we said above, another
revolution, or another coujt iTCtÂt. War and
bloodshed perhaps in either event. There
appears to be no prospect for rest and per¬
manent peace in France, until she has en¬

tirely disenthralled herself from the '-Napo¬
leonic Ideas."

Pointing a Maral. s

Two railroad projects are now nxÁér^\B-
cussion which will surely point the warning
given to Columbia by a Charleston paper
three years ago, when her people were so

heedlessly eager for the building of the di¬
rect road from Columbia to Augusta.
One of thc new schemes is for a railroad

from Frog Level to the Columbia and Au¬

gusta Railroad, which shall take to Augusta
the trade of Newberry and the upper dis¬
tricts, which now passes down to Columbia,
The other is for a road from Newberry to
Chester, which shall take off via Charlotte
all the passenger travel which now flows
toward, aud through, the capital of the
State.

Thc Columbia Guardian.

We notice with great pleasure the resump¬
tion -of the publication of the Southern
Guardian, the first number of which made
its appearance yesterday. Columbia can,
wc doubt not, take good care of a lively and
spirited daily whiclf will not lire of lighting,
without compromise, Radical folly and Radi¬
cal crime. Thc Guardian has a clear re¬

cord, and under the experienced manage¬
ment of Mr. diaries P. Pelham should have
before it a long career of usefulness and
prosperity. The Guardian is, we need hard¬
ly add, published in Columbia. The pub¬
lishers are Wm. II. AlcCaw it Co., and the
subscription price is $8 a year.

WE FIND the following paragraph iu thc
Courier of yesterday:
"The resolution moved in thc Senate on

Tuesday to authorize the Governor to issue
naturalization papers, Ac, is superfluous, ns

Captain F W. Dawson declared his intention
to become a citizen of thc United Slates, in
Petersburg, Va., in 1865, and received his citi¬
zen's papers of Judge Bryan, in the United
States District Court, in this city, in 1868, in
the presence of one of the associate editors of
the Courier."

Tna new "Code of Procedure" for the
courts of the State makes a book of one
hundred and seventy-two pages, and costs
the State about forty-eight cents a word.
This is doiug tolerably well, considering that
the Code is copied, almost word for word,
from that of New York. Wherever "New
York" appeared "South Carolina" was sub¬
stituted. Wc know of no other change.

Business QLarbs.
"VTOTICE.-THE UNDERSIGNED HAY-
JLl INO withdrawn from the Kinn ol Li OA V-
Ititi M. A CO., will continue the Bond and Sloe»
Brokerage business ou his owu account, at No. :i
Broad street.
Orders left Tor the purchase or sale or Ronds,

Stocks, Gold, Bank Bills, or other Securities, will
bc promptly and raithfully executed. Special at¬
tention given to the loaning of money on good
Collaterals. EDWARD M. MORELAND,

Late of L. CainbriU A Co.
Charleston, January 3,1S70.
jans 5f3* .

Níüjspctpcrs, íllngunncs, Sic.

ROUND THE "WORLD.

SUBSCRIPT FOB

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER
The Large Double Weekly

FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Souud and Good.

Try it. It will be Money well Spent.
$3 50 per Annum.

45*Sample Copies Free.

SIDNEY E. MORSE, Ja., A CO.,
No. 37 Park Row,

dec3iimo New York.

ÜJonts.

WANTS OF ALL KINDS CAN BE
made known, to everybody In this column

at the rate of SS cents for twenty words or less,
cac!: insertion, if paid In advance._
TTTANTED, ONE HUNDRED AND
TT Hfty (150) bushels or pure Boyd's Prolific

Cotton Seed. Parties having them for sale will
address Messrs. KINSMAN & HOWELL, Charles-
ton, stating price. janus
TTTANTED, FORAN ENTERPRISE, AN
VT active or silent partner, with $3000 to

$¿üoo. Inquire of NEWS oillce. Jang 2

WANTED, A SMART HOUSE BOY;
recommendations from last employer re¬

quired. Apply nt No. 124 Meeting street, janis

WANTED, A GOOD WHEELWRIGHT.
Address«W. II. DOTA, Winnsboro', S. C.,

or apply to W. lt MCINTOSH, at thc South Caro¬
lina Railroad Carshops, between the hours of 12

and l. jan2S ¡j*

COOK.-WANTED A GOOD CO O.K.
Apply at No. 8 Itutledge avenue, before* ll

o'clock in Hie morning._jan27
WANTED, A FIRST-CLASS SALES¬

MAN, who cnn influence trade, la a
Wholesale House.. Address P. O. Box No. 431.
ja n 27 2*

WANTED, A SITUATION^AS BOOK-
KEEPER. Assistant pr Butty Clerk. Best

city references furnished. Address A. B. C.,
NEWS office. Janas 4*

WANTED TO HIRE, A SUIT OF
Booms or small House. Address Postoflicc

Box No. 312. Jan2fi 3

WANTED, BY TWO LADIES WITH A
CHILI) and Nurse, who are spending the

winter in Charleston, pleasant BOARD in thc
neighborhood of the Battery. Two bedrooms and
a parlor, or thc use or a parlor will bc needed.
Address "M. P.," oillce ofTitu NEWS. janao

TURPENTINE HANDS.-I WISH TO
employ 30 good Turpentine Hands ror the

balance or ibis year. $20 per month and a Ba¬
llon. Any time during two months will do to
conic to Georgetown, S. C. A. MORGAN,
jania

WANTED, A HOUSE, NEAR THE
ceutral part or the clty.iontalning five or

six rooms, with good outbuildings and -water.
Address 1). at this Otilce._sept28
WANTfeD, A SITUATION AS SUPER-

INTENDENT on a Rice Plantation bj a one-
armed man, who has seven years' experience in
Rice culture, and good recommendations from his
former employers. Please address W. B. W.,
Charleston, s. c. dcc2

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE TO
sell thc American KNITTING MACHINE,

Hit only practical Family Knitting Machine ever
invented. Price $25. Will knit 20,000 stitches
per minute. Address American Knitting Machine
Company, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
oct29 3mt>3

TTTANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW
TT tkat JOB PRINTING of all kinds, plain

and ornament ¡ii, ls executed promptly in the
neatest st vie and at the lowest New York prices,
at THE NEWS Job Oillce, No. 149 EAST BAY. Call
and examine the scale of prices before giving your
orders elsewhere.

WANTED, AGENTS.-TWO HUNDRED
and Fifty Dollars per month, to sell the

on Iv Genuine improved Common Sense Family
SEWING MACHINE. Price only $18. Great In¬
ducements to Agents. This A the most popular
sewing Machine of thc day-makes thc famous
"Elastic Lock Stitch"-will do any kind of work
that can be done on any machine. One hundred
thousand sold and the demand constantly in¬
creasing. Now is the time to take an agency.
Send for Circulars, igy Beware or luirlngcrs.«£a
Address SECOMB & CO., Boston, Mass.; Pitts¬
burg, Pa., or St. Louis, Mo. oct29 3mns

©o Rent.

HOUSES, FARMS, STORES, ROOMS,
Ac. now vacaut, can readily be rented by

advertising them In this column. Thc rate ls 25
cents for twenty words or less, each Insertion, if
paid in advance.

TO RENT, HOUSE SOUTHEAST COR¬
NER of Green nnd Trapmann streets, of four

square rooms, large attics and dressing rooms,
with cistern and gas. Apply at the Shoe Store.
No. 93 Market street._Jan28 0»

TO RENT, A LARGE STORE IN KING
Street. Apply to H. H. RAYMOND, corner or

nattery amt Wuter street. jan27 1 rmw

TO RENT, A PLANTATION NEAR TnE
Six Mile House, containing about 200 acres,

eligibly located between State Road and Cooper
River. For terms, apply to J. N. NAT HANS, At¬
torney at Law, Broad street._Jan7 ftuQ

HALLS TO RENT.-THE SPLENDID
HALLS in the Academy of Music are now

leady to be Rented to parties who may require
them for Fairs, Halls, Anniversaries, Dinners and
Celebrations, I'ubllc Meetings and Private Theatri¬
cals. The public interested are respectfully In¬
vited to view thc premises. Terms very mode¬
rate. Apply to JULIUS L. MOSES, Agent. No. 34
Broad street. janioimo

ior Sale.

REAL ESTATE OR PERSONAL PRO¬
PERTY of any kind may be advertised for

sale In this column, at the fate of 25 cents ror
twenty words or less, each Insertion, li paid In
Ail vance.

FOR SALE, A MILCH COW. APPLY
nt No. 102 Market street, to H. H. IIAFKEN-

SCIIIEL. Janas 2*

CHEAP FRUIT AT KLEIN'S HAND¬
SOME Fruit Store, No. 339 King street. Co

.J see those beautiful APPLES ami large Banan¬
as, extra fine for 50 cents a dozen; also Malaga
Crapes, very fine; large Pccaiinttts and new En¬
glish Walnuts In good order; Lemons at 30 cents
A dozen: Hue Dates at 20 cuts. Go and see your¬
self, and you will buy. jan27 3*

FOU SALE, THE NEW AND COMMO¬
DIOUS Yacht. MARY ELLA In complete

order. Capacity six tons. For terms, apnlv to
I). CLANCY. East Bay._jan24 inw'fil

FOR SALE, THE NEW SLOOP GAUSS,
S tons bun hen, with hei Tackle and Appa¬

rel. Inquire at No. 107 Wentliworih, corner of
I'lit si reel. jairJu s*

FOR SALE, AN EXCELLENT VARIE.
TY of UPLAND COTTON SEED. Delivered

at thc South Carolina Railroad, in bags of two
bushels, $1 50 per bushel Tor four bushels or less,
$1 25 per bushel for six bushels or more. Apply
to GEORGE E. WUA LEY, St. Matthew's P. O.,
Orangeburg County, S. C._decs 2rnos

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE AT A
GREAT BARGAIN.-One small Cylinder TAY¬

LOR PRESS In complete repair. It has been but
little used, and ls sold simply because thc present
owner has no use ror lt. The size or the bed ol
thc Press ls forty-four by fifty-eight inches. Said
Press will be sold at a great bargain If applied ror
at once, as thc room lt occupies is wanted for
ot her purposes. Addresss Box No. 3795 New York
Posto nice._septan

Cost rino ionnö.

LOST AND FOUND AGAIN.-LF YQU
have lost anything, make it known to the

pul.lie through this column. Thc rate ror twenty
words or less, each insertion, ls 25 cents, ir paid
in advance._

FOURD ADRIFT, BETWEEN FORT
Sumter and Sullivan's Island, two rafts or

LUMBER, which the owner can have by proving
property mid paving expenses. Apply at Polut
House. Sullivan's Island._Jan28 3*

LOST ON TUESDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN
orange street and Queen Street Chapel, n

Cameo BRACELET. Thc Under will be rewarded
by leaving the same at this oillce. jati27 2*

FOUND ADRIFT AT SULLIVAN'S IS¬
LAND, a large CANOE, 45 R-ct long ami 7

feet In breadth, painted black. Also a HATTEAU
12 feet long. The owner can have them by pay¬
ing Hie ordinary expenses. Apply al the Point
House, Sullivan's Island. Jaii27 3*

i!anî) for Stile.

VALUABLE TIMBER LANDS AND
STEAM SAW MILLS FOR SALE.-I will sell

20,000 acres of LAND and FOUR STEAM SAW
MILLS, situated in Collcton County, S. C., on the
Edisto River.
These Lands have an unlimited supply of the

very linest plue timber, and also line facilities ror
running machinery with water power. All the
Mills are now in successful operation, and are
connected with the river either by canal or rail¬
road. Location healthy, water excellent, and
Lands well adapted for corn, cotton, rice or
cane.

1 will sell these Lands In a body or divide them
into tracts to suit purchasers.
For further particulars, apply to JOHN T. JEN¬

NINGS, George's Station, S. C. Railroad.
decS rmw2mps*

ßonröing.

PRIVATE BOARDING.-PERSONS CAN
be accommodated with flrst-cla-s Board on

reasonable terms at Mrs. FRAZER'S, No. 4 Hud¬
son si reel, one door from .the corner of .Meei ng
street. jana! niwm

ÍTICELY FURNISHED ROOMS AND
\ BOARD at Mrs. MILLER'S, No. 0 Hudson

street. deol3

fflectings.
IO. O. F.-THE COMMITTEE AP-

. POINTED by the différent Lodges to form a
Degree Lodge, will please meet Tins EVENING, at
half-past 7 o'clock, in the ante-room of the Odd
Fellow's Hall, for the purpose of forming said
Lodge-a charter having been granted by the
Grand Lodge of thc State of South Carolina.

A. JAMES MIMS,
jan28 Chairman Committee.

p ERMAN BRUDERLICTIERBUND.-
VX Attend an Extra Meeting Tuis EVENING, at
8 o'clock. .

By order. WELLlCnAELIS.
jan JS Secretary.

OFFICE CHARLESTON GASLIGHT
COMPANY, JANUARY 24,1S70.-The Annu¬

al Meeting of thc Stockholders of this Company
will be held on MONDAY, the 7th February, at 12
o'clock M., nt the Hall of thc Insurance and Trust
Company, No. S Broad street, when a statement
of the atfairs of thc Company will bc submitted,
and an election held for President and Eight
Directors to serve for the ensuing vear.

W. J. HERIOT,
jan25 Secretary and Treasurer.

F
JfsxtilycxB.

_

ERTILIZER

MAP ES' NITROGENIZED SUPERPHOS¬
PHATE OF LIME,

FOR COTTON, CORN, WHEAT, VEGETABLE

CROPS, Ac. m

ALL or ITS PnosrnATES are In a condition to
become quickly SOLUBLE in tho soil, and avail¬
able to the crop. Thc animal matter, blood and
flesh, yielding ammonia, produce an early start
and vigorous growth, cuabling thc plants to ap¬
propriate the Phosphates and other valuable in¬
gredients in the fertilizer for the complete devel¬
opment of thc lint and seed of cotton, grain of
wheat and crops generally.
Sold by KINSMAN A HOWELL,

General Agents, No. 128 East Rnv,
Jan28_Charleston, s. C.

JpACIFIO GUANO COMPANY'S

COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR

COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

This article is manufactured at the Company's
Works under the direction and superintendence
of Dr. RAYENEL. It contains the same elements

of fertility as Soluble racine Guano, except that
lt ls not furnished with ammonia. It is prepared
expressly for composting with cotton seed, which
furnishes the clement of ammonia-the object be¬

ing to render that side-product or the plantation
available to the highest degree as an element of

fertility.
$45 cash, or $50 on 1st November, 1870, for ap¬

proved city acceptance or other good security.
For further, and particular Information, apply

to thc undersigned,
J. N. ROBSON,

Agent for South Carolina,
Nos. 1 anti 2 Atlantic Wharf.
JOHN. S. REESE A CO.,
Cc-ncral Agents Baltimore.

oct27 wfm3mosn*c

JYISSOLYED BONE.
75 tons pure DISSOLVED BONE, to arrive per

Schooner Oneida, and for sale by
PELZER, RODGERS A CO.,

jan27 4 Brown's Wharf.

JpERUVIAN GUANO.
100 tons Genuine PERUVIAN G CANO, taken

from ship G. M. Adnms, direct from Chincha
Islands. RAYENEL A CO.
Jan25

Clima, (Erockmi, Sit.

jp HENCH CHINA.
Now open and for sale, a fine assortment of

FRENCH CHINA DINNER SETS, Tea Sets and
Chamber Sets.

ALSO,
Dinner and Breakfast PLATES, Tea Plates, Coffee

and Tea Cups uud Saucers, Covered Dishes, Flat
Dishes, Teapots Sugar and Cream Bowls. Butter
Dishes, Ac, Ac, at Tm purlers' cost.

It. II. MCDOWELL, for Importers,
Janl2 wfmlmo King street, comer Liberty.

horticulture, Qlgricultnrc, #c.

PLANTS AND FLOWERS, SHRUBS
AND FRUIT TREES,

Just Imported from Paris, France, direct.

A . RONNA,
French Horticulturist and Florist, respectfully

informs the citizens of Charleston that he has
Just arrived tn this city with a splendid collection
Of TREES, PLANTS, FLOWERS and SHRUBS, the
whole offered for sale low at No. 165 King street.
Jaul7 12»_
SORGO SUGAR AND REFINED

SYRUP.

We would Invite the attention of Planters to
the consideration of some of the advantages in
the cultivation ol'SORGO as a Crop, which are,
thc small amount ol' labor; thc hardy character
ot the plant in its ability to endure, without ma¬
terial Injury, both drought and wet: Ita freedom
from thu attack of. worms; Its early maturing,
and the fad that the Seed and every part of the
lilaut ts nf great, value.
lu consequence of the Imperfect method

hitherto adopted in preparing 'he Juice of i lils
Cane, there has arisen a prejnr.. e, and the belief
that Sugar could not be produced, but only a very
inferior Syrup. Rut, by the discovery of the
Southern Process, these opinions have been com¬
pletely reversed in the minds of allthosc who
have examined and tested this Process, as they
realize that not only pure Syrup, superior to the
best Chemical Syrups of the ltotlnerles. is pro¬
duced, bul also Sugar equal to Hiebest New Or¬
leans, in such quantity, as to make lt without
doubt, the most profitable crop that can bc plant¬
ed. Of these Tacts abundant evidence can bc
shown.
Any information on this subject cnn bc obtain¬

ed by applying to Mr. F. G. CART, Charleston, S.
C., who has been appointed our authorized
Agent, and who will be prepared to furnish pure
Iniphee Seed and Machinery. Or to ourselves at
Greenville, S. C.

PASSMORE k WILHELM,
Greenville, S. C.

TOE SOUTHERN PROCESS OF MAKING SUGAR
AND REFINED SYRUP FROM SORGO CANE.
Having been appointed by Messrs. PASSMORE

A WILHELM, of Greenville, S. C., Agent fur thc
Southern Process of nianuractnrlng Syrup and
Sugar from Sorgo, I win take pleasure in giving
any Information that may fie desired In rela'lon
to the cultivation of the Cane or thc Process of
manufature, and will be prepared to furnish pure
Imphcc Seed and all the Machinery.

FRANCIS G. CART,
janis_Charleston, S. C.

Y PERMISSION OF THE COURT OF
PROBATE.B

For sale at Wholesale and Retail, and at Low
* PRICES,

THE LATE CONRAD RING'S STOCK IN
TRADE,

All of which is of very recent importations, se¬
lected personally by Mr. Ring, principally rroni
the Messrs. Landretha or Philadelphia, for this
market. Thc stock consists or the best and most
choice
CABBAGE SEEDS, of all kinds
Tomato Seeds
Guinea and Boston Squash Seeds
Turnip and Ruta llaga Seeds
Peas. Parsnip and Carrot Seeds
Early and Sweet Corn Seeds
Ami all other kinds, common to Southern cli¬

mates.
AU seeds warranted FRESH AND GENUINE.

ALSO,
PLOUGHS, HOES. Spades, and every variety or

Garden and Farm Implements, on thc most Im¬
proved patterns.

ALSO,
BASKET and GLASSWARE.

ALSO,
WHEELBARROWS and HARROWS.
At thc Store No. 353, west side of King, below

George street, and known for thc last forty years
as
LANDRETH'S AND RING'S SEED AND AGRI¬

CULTURAL WAREHOUSE.
GEO. RING CIIOLWELL,

jan22 8Administrator.

ILLIS A CHISOLM,
FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,
Will attend to the Purchase, Sale and Shipmen!

(to Foreign ami Domestic Ports) of COTTON,
RICE, LUMBER ami NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston. S. C.
E.WILLIS.A. R. CniSOUL
oetu

Amusements.
i CADEMÏ OF MUSIC.

Benefit of
TBE CHAPMAN SISTERS.

~ wno, with
MR. C. B. BISHOP,

Will appear to-night in a

CHEAT DOUBLE BILL!

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28.
The Satirical C o m e tl y,

A SERIOUS FAMILY.
Aminadab Sleek.MR. C.B. BISHOP.
Mrs. Delmalnc.MISS BLANCHE CHAPMAN.

Concluding with
CINDERELLA.

Cinderella.MISS BLANCHE.
Dandinl.MISS ELLA.
Clorlnda.MR. C. B. BISHOP.

FAMILY MATINEE ON SATURDAY.

4*pTlie entire receipts {without any reduction
for expenses) from children, on Saturday Aftcr-
jjoon, at the Academy, will be donated to the
bionic for thc Mothers, Widows and Daughters.'
Every quarter paid for admission will be twenty
live cents contributed to a noble charity. jan27

JJ X C ü. RSION
TO NEW YORK CITY

THROUGH IK TWO HOURS.

DULLARD'S PANORAMA OF NEW YORK
CITY.

Takes the Spectator
FORTY-ONE MILES THROUGH THE STREETS

OF NEW YORK CITY.
Faithfully showing thc business, bustle and con¬

fusion of city Ufo.
He has a view of more than 10,000 Horses and

Carriages, and upwards of 100,000 of its Peo¬
ple. Seven and a half miles of Shipping
and steamers, Processions, Military
Companies, Bands of Music, Ship¬

ping, Steamers, Ac.
At each exhibition an' Explanatory Lecture will
be given, giving much valuable knowledge of

NEW YORK AND ITS PEOPLE,
Of great Importance to strangers, and of general

and Instructive information to everybody.
The following buildings have been placed on the
Panorama thc last year nt the expense of

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS :

THE CRYSTAL PALACE ON FIRE.
Stewart's Marble Palace. The Metropolitan Hotel.

The St. Nicholas Hotel.
The Merchant's Union Express Otllce, and Inter¬

national Hotel.
The Five Points House of Industry.

Doors open au hour before the Tanornma moves.
Will bc exhibited at

HIBERNIAN HALL,
For five days, commencing

FRIDAY, J A KU A RY 28.
Afternoon and Night of each day at 3 and 8

o'clock.
Admission 50 cents. Children tinder 12 years of

age, 25 cents. Reserved scats 75 cents. Gallery
2-5 cents.
Seats may be secured at the Hall during the

day. Jan25 6

(Sro*uries, Ciqnors,
\MS ! HAMS ! HAMS !H

50 tierces HAMS, of thc following celebrated
brands: Davis' Diamond, Beargrass, Magnolia
and Peedee, In store and to arrive.

For sale by BERNARD O'NEILL,
East Bay.

Orders for five or more tierces of above brands
taken, deliverable at factory prices, transporta¬
tion charges added._ Jan27 3

JDLACK AND WHITE SEED OATS.

2000 bushels pennine Prince Edward Island
Black Seed OATS, Imported and selected with
great care for this soil.

ALSO,
500 bushels Choice White Seed OATS.

For sale by
Jang0_JOHN CAMPSEN & CO.

FRESH ROASTED AND GROUND
COFFEES.

Just received, Fresh Roasted Rio and Java COF¬
FEES, best quality or each.
Rio nnd Java Coffees freshly ground twice a

week.
We warrant our Ground Coffees to be pure and

entirely free from adulteration.
At Hie CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,
Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.
J83T Goods delivered free. Jan2l

T AYLOR'S ALBANY CREAM ALE.

A fresh supply of this Celebrated Brand of ALE
received fresh every week, lu barrels and half
barrels. For sale by

JOHN F. O'NEILL & SON,
Agents for South Carolina,

dccll No. 107 East Bay.

J3RIME WHITE CORN.

6000 bushels Prime White CORN, to arrive per
schooner Eureka, from Norfolk, Va. Apply to

J. A. ENSLOW A CO.,
Janl5 No. 143 East Bay.

Gljirts ano i'urnisljing <üooús.

QNE PRI CE!

THOMAS H. BLACKWELLL'S r
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT.

A splendid assortment of

TIES,
SCARFS,

GLOVED
. HOSIERY,

' UNDERWEAR, ic.

Bajou's celebrated KID GLOVES.

FINE SHIRTS to ordcr-A specialty.
No. 219 KING STREET,

janio_(One door below Market.)

g C O T T ' S

STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM.
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THE LATEST STYLE

R O 3£ A. N

PATENT MOULDED PAPER COLLARS.

LOOK FOR THE STAR SIGN, *

MEETING STREET,
NEARLY OPPOSITE MARKET HALL,

janl 7 Cmos Die

QHARLÊS HICKEY,
GILDER,

PORTRAIT AND PICTURE FRAME MANUFAC¬
TURER,

No. 345 KINO STREET,
Charleston, S. C.

Old Frames Rcgllt equal to new. Looking,
gle.-'ses of all sizes titted to Frames.
Just received, an assortment of Une Chromos

and Engravigns. dee8 w.'msaïoâ

©rorcries, £iqnors, Sit.

ÇHOICE NEW CROP MOLASSES.

150 lintis. Choice New Crop Clavod MOLASSSg,
ex-Schooner Elia, from Matanzas, for sale by r

RISLEY A CREIGHTON,
Jan2S fstn3_Accommodation Wharf.

J^RUIT! FRUIT! FRUIT!

Just received by Schoouer George Washington,
from Baracoa, and now landing on Cnlon Wharf,

1,000 bunches or Choice Red BANANAS
20,000 Cocoanuts
3,000 Plantains

r 2 bbls. Green Ginger
AND IN STOKE,

75,000 Choice HAVANA ORANGES
loo dozen Sugar-loar Pineapples..

The same will be sold low by
C. BART A CO.,

jan27_Nos. 55 and 59 Market street.

RUINE MINE. FRANKER WLNE, AND
MOSEL WINE.

11: nndcrslgred takes the liberty to Inform his
fríen Ts and the public In general, especially those
who are fond of a good glass of Wine, that he
has just received several casks of excellent
RniNE, FRANKER, AND MOSEL WINE, and will
dispose of the same by thc barrel, gallon,, bottle
or glass, at reasonable rates. J. M. MARTIN,
dec22 wfmsmo_No. 35 Market street.

CLARET WINE, IN WOOD AND
GLASS.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer Tor sale,
CLARET WINE and WHITE WINE, In wood and

glass, received direct from France, and in bonded
stores._Janl2 wfmlmo

LA ROCHELLE BRANDY IN UNITED
STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents or Messrs. A. SEIG-
NETTE A LEVEQUE Fils, La-Roolielle, France,
offer ror sale. In* bond, quarter casks of La Ro¬
chelle BEANDY, of approved brand, "A Sfclg-
nette," and high proof._Janl2 wfmlmo

QOGNAC BRANDY IN BOND.

A. TOBTAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. LAR-
RONDE FRERES, offer ror sale, In bond, quarter,
.firth, and eighth casks Cognac BRANDY, or vari¬
ous vintages and high flavor. jan!2wrmlmo

IBBERT'S LONDON PORTER AND
ALE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents Messrs. Edw.A Geo.
Hlbbc'rt, London, offer for sale.

200 casks PORTER, B. STOUT and ALE, (pints
"and quarts,) received direct from England.

Janl2 wfmlmo_

OIL, VINEGAR, GREEN PEAS, MUSH¬
ROOMS, OLIVES, CAPERS, Ac.

TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale, or direct importa¬
tion rrom France,

Cases OLIVE OIL
Cases Green Peas
Cases Mushrooms
Cases Fates
Cases Olives, Vermicelli, Mustard, Prunes,

Vinegar, Ac. ^anl2 wfmlmo

JARDINES IN OIL.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of A. CAMUS, La
Rochelle, France, offer for sale, 215 cases SAR¬
DINES In Oil, '-Fancy Labels," in quarter tins.
Janl2 wfmlmo .

JJ A I L s ;.
A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents Penn Nail Factory,

offer ror sale, assorted sizes and approved brand.
janl2 wfmlmo___

QANDLBS AND SOAP.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents Approved Brands,
offer ror sale-

700 boxes Str,r and Adamantine CANDLES
loo boxes Soap._Janl2 wfmlmo

JgACON, SHOULDERS, STRIPS, ¿c.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale-
BACON, Shoulders, Strips, Hams, Belly Tieces,

Fulton Market Beef, Smoked Tongues, Ac.
Janl2 wfmlmo

c ANTON MATTING

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale-

WFancyDdi CAÎÎT0Î{ MATTING.
janl2 wlmlmo _

Q.EO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

HAYNE STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.,
Have In store ana to arrive, which they are

offering at lowest market prices-
10Ó0 bbls. Yellow Pink Eye Planting POTATOES
.1000 sacks Liverpool Salt
50 bales Standard Gunny Bagging
200 coils Hemp, Jute, Cotton and ManHla Rope
600 bbls. Refined Sugars
30 hhds. Porto Rico Sugars
25 hhds. Muscovado Sugars
100 hhds. Old Crop Cuba Molasses
300 bbls. Old Crop Cuba Molasses
100 bbls. Sugar House Syrup
OOO bags Rio, Lagnayra and Java Coffee
300 boxes Colgate No. 1 and Pale Soaps
250 boxes E. D., Cheshire and State Cheese
soo bbls. Fine, Super, Extra and. Family Flour
500 packages Fish, Nos. 1, 2 aud 3
lùuo kegs Parker Mill Nails.
Orange Rifle POWDER, Shot and Lead, Caps,

Candles, Fire Crackers, Soda aud Sugar Crackers,
Sugar Jumbles, Soda lu kegs and papers, Starch,
Oysters, Sardines, Candy, Buckets and Tubs,
Raisins, Figs, Potasli and Lye, Rice, Ac, Ac.
nov24 wtiu3mos

J^OW LANDING AND FOR SALE LOW
AT

RIECK E & SCHACHTE^. 8,
NOS. 21 AND 23 VENDUE RANGE,

10 boxes D. S. Long Clear MIDDLES
IO boxes D. S. Bellies
20 boxes D. S. Chicago Shoulders

Tierces and tubs Pure Lard
Tubs Extra Lard

75 packages Fair to Choice Butter
25 sacks Rio Cortee
75 sacks Manilla Coffee
20 bbls. Sugars
25 bbls. Molasses
20 bbls. Syrup, Golden Drip and Magnolia.

Cheese, Herrings, Mackerels, Soda, Soaps, Can¬
dles, Matches, Starch, Ac, Ac dec29 wfm

O LD WHISKIES

The undersigned beg to announce that they
have been appointed by Messrs. HENRYS.HAN¬
NIS A CO., of Philadelphia, their Sole Agents for
the State of South Carolina for the sale of their
celebrated ACME X, XX, XXX, XXXX, NECTAR,
CABINET, and other Brands OLD RYE WHIS¬
KIES.
They also wish to announce that they will De in

constant receipt of their COPPER DISTILLED
MOUNTAIN PURE RYE WHISKIES, direct from
Distillery at Hannaville, Berkeley County, West
Virginia.

50 barrels of thc above always on hand.
Liberal contracts will bc made ror large lots of

new Whiskies In bond at Distillery Warehouse.
CLAC1US A WITTE,
Customhouse Square, m

N. E. corner or East Bay and Fraser's Wharf
dec20 mwf2mos_Charleston, S. C.

TJISON'S TABACCO ANTIDOTE

IS WARRANTED TO REMOVE

ALL DESIRE FOR TOBACCO.

RISONS TOBACCO ANTIDOTE is for sale by
DR. H. BAER.
G. W. AIMAR. w
G. J. LUUN.
DR. E. H. KELLERS.
DR. W. A. SKRINE.
E. S. BURNHAM.

nov24 wfmSmos

Saööles ano ijanuss.

gADDLERY, &c,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

SADDLERY, SADDLERY HARDWARE.
Carriage Materials, Leather; Ac.

Attention ls called to our extensive Stock,
which we offer on reasonable terms. Also, to a
large Stock or Si md-hand Armv (McClellan)
SADDLES. Orders promptly attended to.
Agents ror the celebrated American Double-

acting, Non-rreezing FOItCE AND SUCTION
PUMPS, especially valuable ror extinguishing
fires, washing wagons, watering gardens, bring¬
ing water from preat depths with comparative
ease. RICE PLANTERS will find these Pumps
valuable for Dlreh-draluing and Irrigating. Testi¬
monials furnished.

JENNINGS, THOMLINSON A CO.,
No. 15s) Meeting street,

Jan4 Imo Opposite Charleston Hotel.

JT^OUIS Mc LAIN,
BROKER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 4S BROAD STREET.

Charleston, S. C.

Stocks. Bonds and Gold bought, carried am
sold short in New York City.
Particular attention paid to the purchase an.

sale of all kinds of Southern Secarttles.
octs


